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Entry Title

Benefex launches new instance of OneHub

Category

F01 - F70 Solutions, Implementations, and Training Programs or Media > F01 - F48 Solutions & Implementations > F07 - Benefits Management

Solution - New or New-Version

Solutions & Implementations Submission Format

Written Answers

a. If you are nominating a brand-new product, state the date on which it was released. If you are nominating a new version of an

existing product, state the date on which the update was released. If you are nominating an implementation, state the date on

which the implementation was completed. Required

March 9th 2022

b. Describe the features, functions, and benefits of the nominated product, service, or implementation (up to 350 words). Required

In 2022 Benefex launched its new instance of OneHub to help organizations build experiences around employee expectations ─ because the quality of employee experience
companies deliver is a direct reflection of what they think of their people.

OneHub lets organizations deliver exceptional experiences across benefits, wellbeing, and recognition, every day.

KEY BENEFITS

Elevating employee benefits: Reward functions can get their benefits out of the limitations of the annual selection period and into an everyday resource of personalized choices and
content.

Taking wellbeing to the next level: One platform to connect workplace wellbeing experiences across content, communications, policies and benefits.

Supercharging company culture: HR teams can create a home for organizational culture and shine a light on the incredible things happening across their organization.

Helping salaries stretch further: Employees get the financial support they really need by increasing the value they get from their post-payroll spending.

KEY FEATURES

A social platform for employees to visit every day to learn how their employee benefits can help them, understand the detail of what is on offer, and (most importantly) take action.

A hub for wellbeing so that HR and the organisation can become much more strategic in how it approaches employee wellbeing.

Spaces and content around the key themes that are important to the organisation to give visibility to the messaging from leaders across the organisation about what their culture
means in one easily accessible place and lets colleagues recognise each other when they live the values and champion the culture.

FUNCTIONS

In addition to the existing OneHub product portfolio (Benefits, Wellbeing, Discounts and Reward & Recognition) OneHub | Home includes:

- HR and user-generated content which drive action and smarter decisions on benefits, wellbeing, recognition and reward.

- Social features such as likes, trending topics, most-read and most-followed.

- iOS and Android compatibility for mobile, remote, hybrid and on-premise workers.

- Easy integration with partners, apps and other HR platforms.
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c. For the nomination of a product or service, outline the market performance, critical reception, and customer satisfaction with the

product or service to date. State monetary or unit sales figures to date, if possible, and how they compare to expectations or past

performance. Provide links to laudatory product or service reviews. Include some customer testimonials, if applicable. For the

nomination of an implementation, outline the need or problem that was identified, why the solution was chosen, how the solution

was implemented, and the results of your implementation to date (up to 350 words). Required

RESULTS AND CRTICIAL RECEPTION

The tangible results achieved for just two customers in the first year of launch show the business value OneHub | Home delivers…

EDF:

- 72% employee engagement

- 3,000 active financial wellbeing accounts

- 470 petrol vehicles off the road

- 190 salary sacrifice loan beneficiaries

- $1m+ in tax savings

Vanessa Corsie, Reward & Benefits Relationship Manager at EDF said,

“Being the first client of Benefex’s to launch the new OneHub app demonstrated our close partnership of innovation in the employee benefits market. It has changed the way our
employees interact with their benefits.  Dynamic content and the news feed, which we are able to update on a regular basis, means we are creating returning visitors. Over 1,400
employees downloaded the app in the first month of release and in excess of 60% of employees are logging in on a monthly basis.”

OCADO:

- 80% of employees logged in to their AllStars recognition platform; exceptional given the majority of employees are on personal devices.

- 77% of employees have received a reward through All Stars (compared to 1% previously).

- Over 10,000 recognitions have been given since launch.

- Some employees have received nearly 50 recognitions since launch! Highlighting some real stars in the business.

- 32% of employees are regularly using the platform to recognise their colleagues.

Jerome Lopez, Head of People Experience at Ocado Group said,

“We wanted to reward the many, not the few and wanted a way to recognize all the small things that make the big things happen. Historically, we've had big awards ceremonies, but
these were too exclusive and only recognised a handful of our people. [OneHub | Home] allowed us to recognize all of the achievements and key employee milestones.”

d. Reference any attachments of supporting materials throughout this nomination and how they provide evidence of the claims you

have made in this nomination (up to 250 words). Optional

Webpage Link

https://hellobenefex.com/onehub (https://hellobenefex.com/onehub)

Would you like to add an additional webpage link?

Yes

Webpage Link 2

https://vimeo.com/687082478/c3aa555597 (https://vimeo.com/687082478/c3aa555597)

Would you like to add an additional webpage link?

Yes
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Webpage Link 3

https://vimeo.com/687083212/81d3a5e7f8 (https://vimeo.com/687083212/81d3a5e7f8)

Would you like to add an additional webpage link?

Yes

Web Page Link 4

https://vimeo.com/687082687/e67c3ffa0d (https://vimeo.com/687082687/e67c3ffa0d)

Would you like to add an additional webpage link?

Yes

Web Page Link 5

https://vimeo.com/687084492/7d5dc3a479 (https://vimeo.com/687084492/7d5dc3a479)

Would you like to add an additional webpage link?

No

Would you like to add an additional supporting document?

No

By your submission of this entry to The Stevie Awards, you verify that you have read and agreed to abide by the regulations, terms and conditions

of the competition. (https://stevies-sage.secure-platform.com/a/page/enter/Rules-terms)
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